
The NMRA's Turntable is a monthly publication that, like a railroad turntable,
will lead you in several directions on the internet. 

This e-publication is a collection of railroad and model railroad videos, podcasts, websites, and/or other

information freely available on the internet that we think may be of interest to you. The NMRA claims no

ownership of this information, nor do we endorse its creators or their websites. The NMRA Turntable will

not promote individuals or their for-profit ventures.

This  is  an  operations-oriented,  point-to-point,  shelf  layout.  The
scenery  is  very  well  done  and  uses  lots  of  both  background  and
foreground tall trees that the mainline track passes through as would
be the case in real life. In several locations, it is almost impossible to
tell where the layout stops and the backdrop begins, the visual effect
is outstanding. As one person put it, “This layout is gorgeous!”

(Readers  of  Railroad  Model  Craftsman  magazine  may  recognize
Steve's layout from the July 2022 issue.)

https://youtu.be/FFkY3G_Sdsc?si=Kab6lgt1xfeIApMe
https://youtu.be/FFkY3G_Sdsc?si=Kab6lgt1xfeIApMe
https://youtu.be/FDHfN6ROH9g?si=XrIe74YzqYnoO6nf
https://youtu.be/FDHfN6ROH9g?si=XrIe74YzqYnoO6nf


Signaling  adds  a  new  immersive  element  to  any  model  railroad.
Contrary to what many assume, installing a signal is not as difficult as
you might think. Are you intimidated when it comes to installing model
railroad  signaling?  This  tutorial  will  show  how  to  install  your  first
signal.

Furthermore,  do  you  wish  there  was  an  easy  entry-level  starter
"signal"  system to  help  you  gain  confidence?  Within  this  (step-by-
step) comprehensive product  review, Boomer will  also demonstrate
how simple it is to install your first signal on your model railroad which
will bring your layout to another level.

https://youtu.be/FDHfN6ROH9g?si=XrIe74YzqYnoO6nf
https://youtu.be/FDHfN6ROH9g?si=XrIe74YzqYnoO6nf
https://youtu.be/9NgRbBeilRU?si=-wsNt7RJcIz5k4sJ
https://youtu.be/9NgRbBeilRU?si=-wsNt7RJcIz5k4sJ


A series on how to scratch build the freight house from Grafton, West
Virginia on the B&O RR. Watch these videos to pick up hints of how to
build a structure of your own for your railroad!

Eric Smith, editor of The Dispatcher's Office, introduces the Car Order
System and how he uses/is  planning to use it  on his  railroad,  the
Northstar Subdivision.

https://youtu.be/9NgRbBeilRU?si=-wsNt7RJcIz5k4sJ
https://youtu.be/9NgRbBeilRU?si=-wsNt7RJcIz5k4sJ
https://youtu.be/9Z8u5gYx82I?si=WyfP9vEU7Y9ojCxx
https://youtu.be/9Z8u5gYx82I?si=WyfP9vEU7Y9ojCxx
https://youtu.be/ZJrMvo2fGEA?si=aQw0JC7CWWgraFr3
https://youtu.be/ZJrMvo2fGEA?si=aQw0JC7CWWgraFr3


Drew's friend Bob, a great supporter of Drew's channel, gifted him an
AMB  caboose  kit.  Although  Drew  has  other  kits  that  have  been
waiting longer to be built, he was really excited to start this one!

Russ Weis, Division 8, Mid Central Region, National Model Railroad
Association  created  this  presentation  to  tell  us  all  about  how he's
installing CTC on his HO-scale New York Central layout.

https://youtu.be/ZJrMvo2fGEA?si=aQw0JC7CWWgraFr3
https://youtu.be/ZJrMvo2fGEA?si=aQw0JC7CWWgraFr3
https://youtu.be/OuM9kPH9GeI?si=VC1BxpowO7vOlrHV
https://youtu.be/OuM9kPH9GeI?si=VC1BxpowO7vOlrHV
https://youtu.be/0wZ1SNa0YY0?si=MtJqEjpGTPACC4__
https://youtu.be/0wZ1SNa0YY0?si=MtJqEjpGTPACC4__


It's about time we do some scenery on the HO Scale modular layout
and that is what this episode is all about! Hopefully, you all had a good
holiday season and a good Christmas. Some holiday music is in this
episode since this is a favorite time of the year, even though it was a
little late uploading this. The next episode will dive into doing much
more details like signs and such because this episode was mostly on
ground cover & and roads!

https://youtu.be/0wZ1SNa0YY0?si=MtJqEjpGTPACC4__
https://youtu.be/0wZ1SNa0YY0?si=MtJqEjpGTPACC4__
https://youtu.be/DeCPYczsZjs?si=1zgzaBzvjTpWmwb3
https://youtu.be/DeCPYczsZjs?si=1zgzaBzvjTpWmwb3


In  this  video,  Steve shows how he set  up operations on his  small
switching layout, including making car cards, building car-card racks,
and running through a short operating session.

This presentation was four hours of virtual model railroading brought

https://youtu.be/DeCPYczsZjs?si=1zgzaBzvjTpWmwb3
https://youtu.be/DeCPYczsZjs?si=1zgzaBzvjTpWmwb3
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBbDHVLodgxn8otpnudMsHdQMucCzcTWD
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBbDHVLodgxn8otpnudMsHdQMucCzcTWD
https://www.youtube.com/live/yFTZF9q0soY?si=sAZ8OZtn5iIwaf5H
https://www.youtube.com/live/yFTZF9q0soY?si=sAZ8OZtn5iIwaf5H


to you by our NMRAx Team, which was streamed LIVE on the NMRA
Facebook page & and YouTube channel.  The first  clinic  started at
5pm and the last clinic ended around 9pm EST.

These  are  monthly  presentations  that  the  NMRAx  Team  will  be
hosting monthly throughout the year on the NMRA Facebook page
and the NMRA YouTube channel.

Next month's Clinic Show will  be broadcast LIVE on February 24th
starting at 5pm EST!

James reviews Rapido's new HO scale Canadian Pacific D10 4-6-0
steam locomotive model.

https://youtu.be/VnkYtbA6PJw?si=ydEm4a724f7eUYrg
https://youtu.be/VnkYtbA6PJw?si=ydEm4a724f7eUYrg
https://youtu.be/efNJbKuXp38?si=iP5a2w7JyNy3IV_y
https://youtu.be/efNJbKuXp38?si=iP5a2w7JyNy3IV_y


Bob Adams shares his beautiful N Scale Norfolk and Western Whistle
Creek Division in this video from the NMRA Division 7. The Whistle
Creek  Division  models  the  seventy  miles  of  Norfolk  and  Western
mainline between Hagerstown, Maryland and Roanoke, Virginia.

This is the first in what will hopefully be a series of videos featuring
the best model railroads from members of the NMRA Division 7 in
Cincinnati, Ohio.

This is a massive layout of the Kansas City Southern HO scale model
railroad of Steve Davis's. The 60-foot by 45-foot layout is located near
Tulsa, OK.

https://youtu.be/efNJbKuXp38?si=iP5a2w7JyNy3IV_y
https://youtu.be/efNJbKuXp38?si=iP5a2w7JyNy3IV_y
https://youtu.be/xdn_8UmRRNc?si=n6fQ76WHSojpneWD
https://youtu.be/xdn_8UmRRNc?si=n6fQ76WHSojpneWD
https://youtu.be/_p8XHY5xZ8s?si=4IBGaGT66EVu3A95
https://youtu.be/_p8XHY5xZ8s?si=4IBGaGT66EVu3A95


In this video, Ron will show how he built 100 realistic model trees in a
weekend. He needed a lot of Lodgepole Pine trees for his layout, so
he  set  out  to  build  100  of  them in  a  weekend.  He  shows  us  the
techniques he used to build these beautiful model trees in just 1000
minutes.

Welcome to the December 2023 edition of Australian Model Railway
News. In this episode, Will James brings you up to date with the latest
developments, product releases, and industry news from Australian
model  railway  manufacturers.  He'll  explore  a  variety  of  scales,
manufacturers, historical eras, and regions.

https://youtu.be/_p8XHY5xZ8s?si=4IBGaGT66EVu3A95
https://youtu.be/_p8XHY5xZ8s?si=4IBGaGT66EVu3A95
https://youtu.be/z3oX_LLC4ok?si=bVA6dWJWTF8FwxB8
https://youtu.be/z3oX_LLC4ok?si=bVA6dWJWTF8FwxB8


He values your feedback, so please feel free to leave a comment, and
if you haven't already, consider subscribing for regular updates. He'll
return next month with more captivating news from the world of model
railways in Australia.

Dr.  Frank  Scheer  gives  a  talk  about  the  USA Railway Post  Office
System, which was the way the postal service moved mail by train
until the late 1960s. This was a talk given as a free monthly public
program of the National Railway Historical Society, Washington, D.C.
Chapter, Inc. at their regular meeting on March 18, 2022 - online.

https://youtu.be/yGgKw99IdEw?si=IhtFyi3D4tgVt0Bz
https://youtu.be/yGgKw99IdEw?si=IhtFyi3D4tgVt0Bz
https://youtu.be/YNNVlt4gTVs?si=HOKzHLJLGqjz0iPe
https://youtu.be/YNNVlt4gTVs?si=HOKzHLJLGqjz0iPe


Well, all things must end. Jim Harper is dismantling his layout and has
sold it. It will be moving to Oregon to join an On3 model railroad in
December of 2023.

Jim wants to ensure the survival of his labor of love for the past 37
years, and so before his death, he is turning the railroad over to a
fellow O scaler who will  continue to operate and love and maintain
and expand his masterpiece.

Proto48  differs  from  the  "normal"  O  scale  in  that  the  gauge  and
flanges are proper to the 1:48 scale. "O" scale uses a cheated five-
foot gauge and oversized flanges to keep the operation more stable
and the gauge easier to figure out. Proto 48 uses 100% accurate track
and wheels meaning that the modeling and track laying must be very
accurate, or the trains will derail.

A great convention needs an amazing location, and our hotel is the
Westin  Long  Beach  in  downtown  Long  Beach.  The  Westin  Long
Beach is just  two blocks from the beach, harbor,  and pier.  Directly
across  the  street  is  the  Center  for  Performing  Arts  and  the  Long
Beach Convention & Entertainment Center.

https://youtu.be/YNNVlt4gTVs?si=HOKzHLJLGqjz0iPe
https://youtu.be/YNNVlt4gTVs?si=HOKzHLJLGqjz0iPe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNNVlt4gTVs&t=108s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNNVlt4gTVs&t=108s
https://www.surfliner2024.org/
https://www.surfliner2024.org/
https://youtu.be/iiIsW13nVYo
https://youtu.be/iiIsW13nVYo


Here  is  the  NMRAx Clinic  Schedule  for  this  year  along  with  the
special presentation, "The 6 Pillars of Scenery" clinics which will run
every month through August 2024.

https://youtu.be/iiIsW13nVYo
https://youtu.be/iiIsW13nVYo
https://www.youtube.com/live/yFTZF9q0soY?si=C_nv53TOjxveLdCi
https://www.youtube.com/live/yFTZF9q0soY?si=C_nv53TOjxveLdCi
https://www.nmra.org/members/partnership-program
https://www.nmra.org/members/partnership-program


The NMRA Partnership Program is a member benefit that truly has a
tangible payback. We've partnered with model railroad manufacturers
of  all  sizes,  giving  them  exposure  on  our  website  in  return  for
receiving generous discounts for NMRA members all year long. Some
provide members with special codes, others prefer a phone or email
order, but all appreciate the additional business from our members.
And of course, our members appreciate the extra savings...savings
that can actually pay the cost of NMRA membership!

New Partners for this month:

Mainline Model Railroad Products, LLC

Cowcatcher Magazine  is  published bi-monthly  by  Ballpark  Impressions,
LLC,  combines  model  railroad  and  prototype  railroad  news  in  one  print
magazine.  For  20 years,  we have taken our  readers inside the model  and
prototype  railroad  industries  with  compelling  articles  on  current  trends,
personalities,  products,  and layouts,  Class 1 and short  lines,  heritage,  and
more. All are professionally written and edited by accomplished journalists and
contributors who share the same passion for railroading and model railroading.

NMRA members are eligible for an introductory 10% discount on the price of a
six-issue subscription. Included free is our monthly e-newsletter, Cowcatcher
Tracks. 

Also,  be sure to  check back often as new Partners are being
added all the time!

https://www.nmra.org/members/partnership-program
https://www.nmra.org/members/partnership-program
https://www.horizonhobby.com/on/demandware.store/Sites-horizon-us-Site/default/Stores-Details?storeID=16495
https://www.horizonhobby.com/on/demandware.store/Sites-horizon-us-Site/default/Stores-Details?storeID=16495
https://cowcatchermagazine.com/
https://cowcatchermagazine.com/
https://www.nmra.org/nmrahome
https://www.nmra.org/nmrahome


The  Division  Business  Car  column  appears  in  even-numbered
months in  NMRA Magazine.  It's  loaded with great  modeling ideas,
plus useful information that can help make your Division, Region, or
100% NMRA Club even better. The information comes from articles
published in Region, Division, and Club newsletters. The best of these
articles are posted on the NMRA website.  You can read the entire
archive, from as far back as 2011 right up to the latest posting, by
clicking here.

Previous issues of the NMRA Turntable are available on the Turntable Archives page.
You must  first  log in  as a member  at: nmra.org   After  you  are  in  the  members-only
section, then you must hover over 'Publications' on the menu bar, then 'NMRA Turntable',
and then click on one of the list of back issues.

Editor: Paul Voelker, HLM

Executive Editor: Rick Coble
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